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Dar.

I mentioned to Chief CURRY that according to the
epployee who received this information from the anonymous
caller, that he seemed very calm while talking and could have
possibly been readig the statcmant ;
1-,.5 had a very mature
sounding voice, and possibly there was another voice heard
in the background .
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Dar.

Chief CURRY advised me that he had already received
this information from one of his officers and that he was takingall precautions . He stated that he had changed his schedule for
the moving of OSWALD . He stated he was not going to give this
out to the press and that he had two armored cars and that
OSPiALD would be placed in on= of the armored cars and that
both of them would go out, which would mean that one of the
cars was being used for diversion purposes .
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Shortly after 8 :00 A :d November 24, 1963 I called
Chief of Police JESSE E, CURRY and was unable to reach him .
At 8 :15 All, Chief J'IISSE CURRY called me and first mentioned
another matter regarding the cvidonce which his Dcpartrent
had given us for the FBI Laboratory .
I then relayed to him
the following, which was given to Security Patrol Clork V:2.NGN
R . GLOSSUP by an unknown caller at 2 :30 ALL on November 24, 1963 :
"I represent a committee that is neither right nor left win "" ,
and tonight, tomorrow morning, or tomorrow night, we are going
to kill the man that ]tilled the President . There will be no
excitement and we will kill him . We wanted to be sure and tell,
the FBI, Police Deparri,';~ent, and Sheriff's Office and we will
be there and we will kill him ."
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

On November 24, 1963, ._
.^ IVAN A LEE and ROBERT M. BARRETT
S
were contacting EDDIE BARKER, Director o£ XRLD-TV and Radio News,
at his office .
In Mr . BARKER's office was a television monitor
and BARKER explained it was set on a closed-circuit channel and
that in a few moments the Agents could observe the removal of
LEE HARVEY OSWALD from the Dallas City Jail to the Dallas County
Jail via this closed-circuit television .
After observing a man later identified as JACK L . RUBY
shoot OSWALD in the basement of the City Hall, and within 30 seconds
of the shooting, SA BARRETT telephonically reported what he and
SA LEE had observed via television to Special Agent in Charge J. GORDON
SHANiCLIN at the Dallas FBI Office .
SAC SHANKLIN has advised SAs BARRETT
and LEE that immediately upon receiving their report he placed a
telephone call via direct dialing to FBI Headquarters in Washington,
D . C ., telephone No . EXecutive 3-7100, to report the incident .
After telephonically reporting the incident to SAC SHANKLIN,
SAs BARRETT and LEE made notes of what they had observed to be used
later in the dictation of a report of the matter . Preparation of
the notes took place about 8 to 10 minutes after the shooting and
the Agents had to approximate the time of the shooting as 11 :25 a .m .
This approximation was based on estimation of time lapse and the
Agents' own personal wristwatches, the accuracy of which is unknown .
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